SI1000 screen systems are used on patios, decks, or free standing areas. A screened porch is an excellent selection when the goal is to enclose a space to enjoy the environment, but keep out insects and harsh sunlight. The screen will still allow the breeze and daylight to penetrate the room. These screen systems feature extruded aluminum frame with mitered and keyed corners for added strength. Multiple configurations/applications are available.

Features:
• Max panel size – 5’ x 10’
• Mesh insect screen material
• Standard Finishes: AAMA 2603
  • Duracron: Hartford Green, Bronze, Black, Natural Clay, White, Sandstone
• Mullions can be inserted to stabilize frame and create larger panel
• Create an entire screen room
• Can be designed to insert between posts of existing porches
• Screen doors and pet doors can be incorporated
• Screen walls can be combined with glazed roof
• 1” x 1” aluminum framing

Options:
• Oversized panels upon request
• Custom finishes
  • Class I anodized: Clear, Dark Bronze
  • Powder coat finish: AAMA 2604-2605
  • Fluoropolymer (50% or 70%): AAMA 2604-2605
• Veneer and cladding options
• Dual color or dual finish options
• Screen material options
  • Gray colored charcoal, fiberglass, aluminum, specialized pet screens
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Please be sure to visit our website for additional product information.
www.solarinnovations.com